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Construction
Reconstructed 
A prototype for adaptable, 
reusable, and recoverable 
building assemblies.     
RECAP: PART ONE
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Where I started: Call for flexibility in space, allowing users to adapt their own 
environments to suit their needs. 
Buildings - and the neighborhoods they occupy - are not static artifacts, even during the 
most stable times, and during times of social and technical upheaval need adjustment 
in some measure to remain attractive, safe, and useful. Cities and towns are undergoing 
constant transformation as growth accelerates, market demands evolve, and 
demographics shift. Changing demands in use and operation demand more flexibility 
and the inherent capability to adjust to changing circumstances. Buildings with the 
fundamental qualities and characteristics that enable change are being re-purposed, 
while those that reflect rigid planning concepts are being demolished and replaced at 
great social, environmental, and economic cost.
A radical shift to how we think about housing - and how we design and build it - needs 
to happen. Designing for adaptability and plasticity is central to this shift. The design of 
housing systems today is challenged by a highly uncertain context, dominated by the 
rapid development of functional and technological obsolescence in inherited housing 
models. The ability of a system to be easily modified and to respond to change in the 
environment quickly and conveniently is not only a fundamental prerequisite for then 
extension of the life and usefulness of residential buildings, but it will begin to address 
the under-served needs of a changing and evolving society.
Where I ended up: I proposed a “kit of parts” approach towards housing, where 
building components such as the structural framework, floor and wall panels, and 
mechanical systems are prefabricated in a factory and sized to fit into a modular 
structural gird. This modular framework is like LEGOS: stackable, scalable, and easily 
rearranged, allowing the system to be deployed in many different variations, from high-
rise multi-family residential to infill townhouses or 3-flats.
The individual building components would be interchangeable, allowing the user to 
add, remove, or rearrange components as the need arises. Because these components 
are shipped to the construction site pre-assembled, they simply click into place on the 
building’s frame through a mechanical fastening system, saving time and labor, and 
allowing for future manipulation.
Home buyers can buy small, purchasing only what they currently need, as their home 
can grow organically over time as their needs change.  This innate flexibility also 
increases the usable lifespan of the project, making it resilient to changing usage and 
demands over time. 
However, during the course of the semester, it became 
abundantly clear that there are larger systemic problems 
ingrained in how we design and build, leading to a throw-
away approach to construction. This is environmentally 
unsustainable, and is creates expensive, quickly outdated, 
often unsuitable, and potentially problematic results for the 
end user – furthering the cycle of demolition and retrofitting 
or new construction, each cycle adding to the ever growing 
strain on the world’s resources. 
Where I’m going: I want to devise a new approach to building systems that addresses 
the environmental and resource cost of construction,  thinking longer term usage than 
the needs of a single -user or family over their time in a building to the life-cycle of the 
materials: what we are building with, the potential for re-use past its initial intent and 
useful life, and how, ultimately, it can be recycled rather than disposed of. 
The problem is not 
isolated within the 
way that we design 
and build our homes, 
but rather in the way 
that we approach 
building in its 
entirety. 
This project began with an examination of housing design, finding that our building methods 
and practices do not meet the current and changing needs of its inhabitants - and a call for a 
new approach, an adaptable, plastic approach, to space that would allow buildings to fulfill 
the needs of the user over their lifetime and into the future. The research completed, however, 
revealed a more systemic problem with the way that we build that, while easily highlighted by, 
goes beyond residential architecture. 
We construct our built environment with the intent of permanence. These structures are static 
and stoic, parts assembled into an unchangeable whole. In doing so, we forget to account 
for the fluidity of the future, for human nature. In the U.S., the average age of a building is 37 
years – and this is up from a prolonged average age of 31 years due to the ebb in construction 
activity stemming from the 2008 recession (Survey of Lives of N. American Buildings).
The average lifespan of human increasing due to advances in/better access to healthcare, 
etc.: and the trajectory continues to get steeper.  upwards trajectory. The lifespan of a building, 
however, is on a reverse trajectory.  Building science has advanced tremendously in the last 
two decades. Materials are more weather resistant, last longer, and can result in healthier (in 
some cases) and more structurally sound homes. Construction methods have also improved 
dramatically.
We build with permanence in mind. The average home can stand structurally sound for 75-
100 years – and with proper maintenance and care, even poorly constructed tract homes 
could be expected to last for 200 years. (National Asso. Of Homebuilders Study)
In North America, however, 59% of buildings are demolished before they reach a life of 
50 years – and 12% of them never see a 25-year life. While a small percentage of these 
demolished buildings is due to structural failure, the vast majority are sound and inhabitable 
at their time of demolition (Survey of Lives of N. American Buildings). Because we design 
our structures to meet our immediate needs and construct our built environment using static, 
unadaptable methods, we fail to account for the changing tastes and needs of the not-so-
distant future. Our buildings, and in particular our housing, are demolished due to changing 
expectations of what is acceptable in space and amenities rather than lifespan of the materials 
making up the home’s primary construction. 
INTRODUCTION: PART TWO
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THE BIG PICTURE:
THE ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS 
OF CONSTRUCTION
In 2018, 600 million tons of waste – that is 3 billion square yards of landfill yearly, 26% of the 
waste generated in the US – was generated by the construction industry (EPA 2018 C&D Fact 
Sheet).  Less than 10% of that waste was from construction; over 90% of it was from demolition. 
Our world is facing environmental disaster. The rate of material consumption, extraction, and 
disposal far exceed what our environment can sustain. Collectively, we have tried to address 
this through material reuse and recycling, but building materials are not recycled; the way we 
build does not allow for it. The buildings are not designed for disassembly. The disassembly and 
decontamination of building components requires a high level of difficulty and length of time, 
creating poor economic factors and resulting in the uncommon to largely non-existent recycling or 
reuse of building materials. 
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THE BIG PICTURE:
THE LACK OF FLEXIBILITY OF 
THE END PRODUCT
Buildings are rigid and static, but the people and the societies that use 
them are not. As needs change, they lose usability and require renovation 
or demolition, further exacerbating the environmental cost.
The notion that building structures that would last for centuries is the best environmental solution 
to our problems does not match with our existing building use trends and knowledge of the built 
environment. Buildings will be replaced with newer designs that are more suited towards the 
needs of future occupants. This reality must be considered during initial design, construction, and 
environmental and economic analysis.
Most buildings do not experience material failure until they are 90-100 years old and, with proper 
care an maintenance, this can be significantly delayed and homes can last much longer. However, 
The notion that building structures that would last for centuries is the best environmental solution 
to our problems does not match with our existing building use trends and knowledge of the built 
environment.
In many cases, building lifetime is governed by factors not directly related to the building design. 
For residential buildings, lifetime is more directly related to social acceptability factors rather than 
durability or structural problems. Statistical analysis of U.S. residential building lifetime data indicate 
that average building lifetime is 61 years. Of the homes in this study, only 3.5% were demolished 
due to structural failure or inhabitable living conditions. Rather, the majority of home demolition was 
due to changing land values and occupant needs.
Data on U.S. residential building stock was published by the U.S. Census Bureau under the American Housing Survey 
microdata, which had a sample size of over 70,000 residences.
An important component of longevity is a building’s adaptability, it 
should be easy to change the room layout. For example, preferences 
regarding kitchens and bathrooms have changed a lot over the past 30 
years. However, it is difficult to make the required changes to 30-year-
old buildings so they often have to be knocked down.
Peter Richner | Deputy Director  
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THE END USER:
THE LACK OF FLEXIBILITY IN THE 
END PRODUCT
Large -and growing- segments of the population are under-served or ignored regarding what will 
be their most expensive and personal investment. Consumer research should be used to validate 
design and construction rather than established norms and assumptions to provide varied housing 
according to real preference (and need).
Single people living along is now the most common household type at 28%, followed by couples 
without children at 25%. Families – nuclear and single parent – combined make up 27% of 
households in the U.S. 
Due to increasingly longer lifespans, adults that do choose to have children only spend 35% of their 
lives living with children in their homes.  
Our national housing stock trends towards homes designed for families; the largest portion, 40%, 
made up of 3-bedroom single-family homes, compared with the 11.63% of one bedroom stock 
(home, condo, apartment, other).
Diversity in housing stock, and flexibility in design is paramount to meet the needs of an increasingly 
diverse population. Homes need to accommodate a family fluidity and a variety of use before, 
after, or instead of children. 
By 2030, 43% of households worldwide will consist of just one or two people, increasing demand 
for smaller living quarters.




Despite the country’s continual economic growth, Americans face growing inequality. The spiraling 
cost of living has become a central facet of American life, manifested in an inability to comfortably 
pay for housing as wage growth stagnates and housing costs continue to climb. Harvard Researchers 
found that over 50% of renters are cost burdened (Andrews, Bazeley, and Sisson), and 1/3 of 
households are classified as “financially fragile” (Lowrey). 
The price of housing represents the most acute part of this crisis. Nationwide housing shortages have 
led to soaring prices, driven by a combination of stagnant wage growth, restrictive building codes, 
and under investing in the construction of affordably priced homes. Rising costs of labor, land, 
and materials mean that affordable housing is expensive to build. These factors, combined with the 
lower margin of income earned in affordable housing, has encouraged many home builders and 
developers to focus on higher end housing. Fewer affordable homes are being built, and the homes 
that are available face rising prices as the demand far exceeds the supply (Andrews, Bazeley, and 
Sisson). 
A major result of this affordability crisis is that the US is quickly shifting to a nation of renters: home 
ownership has dropped over 5% in the last 10 years – numbers that are even more acute for 
Millennials, whose homeownership rate is 8% lower than the previous generation at the same age 
(Lowrey).  Unable to buy, households have continued to rent, consigning themselves to worse net-
worth trajectories for the rest of their lives. For many, however, renting is not affordable either as the 
cost of renting has risen faster than renter’s incomes for the past 20 years. 
The high cost of housing is also preventing workers from moving to high productivity cities and causing 
individuals to delay marriage and/or starting families, as well as preventing the accumulation of 
wealth that home ownership can provide. 
In Las Vegas, over 80% of our housing is single family homes – and the median price of 
these homes is double what the average middle-income family can afford. In search of 
affordability, people are moving farther and farther away from the urban center. This sprawl is an 
inefficient use of land, resources, and creates a ballooning carbon footprint.
Over the past 5 years, home prices have outpaced wages in nearly every state...
Nevada leads the US, with home prices increasing 7x faster than incomes. 
2019 Hours at Minimum Wage Needed to Afford a One-Bedroom Rental Home at 
Fair Market Rent
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High home prices, rents, or unavailability forces those 
who can’t afford them to move further away from their 
desired location. 
This creates a spatial mismatch between employers 
and employees, where employers in desirable 
locations cannot find the low-wage employees they 
need to run their business, nor can they afford to pay 
them a wage that would allow them to live close 
enough to justify the commute. 
Long commutes result in more cars on the road and 
worsening traffic congestion for everyone. 
In addition to being a virtually universal pet peeve, this 
has serious environmental ramifications. 
PERIPHERAL EFFECTS:
THE INABILITY TO FIND AFFORDABLE, 
APPROPRIATE HOUSING DOESN’T 
ONLY AFFECT THAT SINGLE PERSON. 
THE EFFECTS ARE FELT 
AT LOCAL, NATIONAL, 
AND GLOBAL SCALES. 
The lack of workforce forces companies, especially 
small and/or locally owned companies, out of 
business, or forces them to relocate.  
As businesses go under, unemployment rates go up...
And national economic growth goes down. Cost 
burdened people spend less, and consumer spending 
makes up 2/3 of U.S. economic activity. 
The high cost of housing lowered U.S. economic growth 
36% between 1964-2009, according to the 2019 
report from .....
why are low wage workers so important?  l     i t t  
Low wage workers are an important component 
in the creation and maintenance of places that are 
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There’s a problem, 
so why do we keep doing 
the same thing?
We need to rethink the 
way we build. 
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OBJECTIVES
To devise a new approach to building that addresses and alleviates the most 
pressing issues in current construction practice. 
 That drastically reduces the environmental impact of construction, from cradle to  
  grave. 
 That furthers the practice towards the goal of alleviating waste. 
 That provides a flexible, adaptable product to the end user - allowing them to change  
  their spaces as their needs change. 
 That lowers the cost of construction and democratizes the act of homeownership. 
A new approach to building that is without waste, reconfigurable, reusable, 
and recyclable. 
to move from this...
...to this. 
The objective of this thesis project is to develop a new approach to building that is, it its 
core, without waste and endlessly reconfigurable and reusable.  The project will become 
a prototype for adaptable, reusable, and recoverable building assemblies. Rather than 
looking at the typology as a whole building, as was the original intent, I will develop a ‘kit 
of parts’ – an open and flexible toolbox.  These assemblies are optimized to be fabricated 
(and later reused) without waste, that are self-connecting, and that are template based for 
low-tech and low-skill construction. 
While the focus of this thesis is primarily single-family residential, the anticipated outcome 
could have a much broader range of potential applications. Used as infill in open-plan, 
existing structures, these assemblies could become infill, creating apartment homes, hotel 
rooms, retail spaces and offices – all of which could be reconfigured at a much lower economic 
and environmental cost - to adapt to changing use, spatial requirements, or aesthetic tastes. 
The low-cost, flat-pack transportation, and unskilled assembly of the system could also be 
marketed as DIY vacation homes, and it’s ability to be quickly assembled, disassembled, and 
reused provide a natural application in temporary and emergency shelters. 
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A DIFFERENT PATH FORWARD
WHILE THE FOCUS OF THIS STUDY IS PRIMARILY CENTERED 
AROUND THE SINGLE FAMILY HOME,... 
This study is primarily focused around the structural system of the single family home, starting with the 
interior walls and intending to encompass exterior walls, finishes, roofing, flooring, and foundations. 
The intent is to create an end product that would be retailed as a kit - a system that could be 
purchased as a complete, stand-alone unit or, alternatively, as an interior fit-out, with add-on and 
adaptive elements available for customization. 
This kit would be site assembled by the owner, without requiring skilled labor or heavy/specialized 
equipment, quickly, easily, and with minimum impact to the site. This eliminates the cost of labor 
associated with construction, and, combined with the intended production methods and material 
choices, becomes a significantly more affordable approach to building, democratizing the path to 
homeownership. 
Additionally, the resulting structure is a flexible and dynamic home, rather than the static homes that 
are currently being constructed. This allows the homeowner to buy small, purchasing only what is 
needed at the time, rather than initially overbuying for what they believe the future may hold for 
them. 
Because of the way that it is designed and constructed, the homeowner can easily adjust interior 
spaces to meet their needs by moving interior partitions, and it allows the home to reorganize, 
reconfigure, expand, contract, or even relocate, organically over time as their needs 
evolve. 
buy. deliver. assemble. 
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ALTERNATIVE APPLICATIONS
WHILE THE FOCUS OF THIS STUDY IS PRIMARILY CENTERED 
AROUND THE SINGLE FAMILY HOME... 
Interior Infill/Fit-Outs of Existing Structures:
This system would allow easy, non-intrusive, and inexpensive 
reconfiguration for change of use, change of spatial requirements, 
and ever evolving aesthetic tastes.
•Multi-Family Housing   •Restaurants
•Hotel Rooms    •Offices
•Retail Spaces
DIY/Remote Vacation Homes
Low-cost, flat-pack shipment, and unskilled assembly.  
Temporary Housing and Emergency Shelters
Quick and easy assembly and disassembly, and the ability to be 
reused and relocated. 
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GRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF SYSTEMS
Can the specified materials be reused directly or processed in a way that is 
not harmful or energy intensive?
Does the method of assembly facilitate deconstruction without contamination, 
damage, or compromise?








1. Analyze current practices and determine opportunities for innovation. 
2. Define parameters, both practical and conceptual, that will guide 
process, evaluate feasibility, and determine success. 
3. Determine the materiality and production process based on what the 
system needs to provide the intended benefits. 
4. Design explorations, focused on geometry and jointing.
A building assembly system that is reconfigurable, adaptable and re-usable. 
A building assembly system that is optimized to be fabricated and reused 
without waste and flat-packed for transport. 
A building assembly system that utilized self-connections or fasteners that 
enable easy, intuitive disassembly. 
A building assembly system that is template based, requiring low-tech, 
low-skill assembly and reconfiguration. 
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LIGHT TIMBER FRAMING
STANDARD FRAME CONSTRUCTION METHODS
Light timber framing is standard practice for 
residential projects. It is cost effective, highly 
flexible, and it is deeply ingrained in the 
building industry. The initial construction practice 
generates waste from off cuts. Re-use is possible, 
although the process of disassembly is labor 
intensive and therefore economically infeasible. 
As the wood members are cut to size, it needs to 
be tested and regraded to be reused structurally. 
If it has not been chemically treated, dimensional 
lumber can be recycled. This, however, requires 
the removal of all ‘contaminants’: screws, 
nails, clips, and adhesives. Again, this is a time 
consuming process, and thus uncommon practice. 
Instead, it is demolished and sent to landfill. 
While not as common in residential projects as 
light timber framing, light gauge steel framing is still 
widely utilized. Utilizing the same basic method as 
light timber, it is highly flexible. Pre-sized members 
can alleviate construction waste.  
Re-use and/or recycling of the steel frame is 
possible, although the process of disassembly is 
labor intensive, therefore economically infeasible, 








- Heavily ingrained in construction 
proccesses, building codes, and 
compliance regulations
- Strong and long lasting
- Can be fabricated off site
- True and level dimensions
- Difficult to disassemble - makes material 
reuse economically non-viable. 
- Requires cutting each piece to size on 




- Requires skilled installers
- Use of adhesive and monolithic materials 
make disassembly difficult and time 
consuming
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Developed by Christopher Moller, the Click-Raft 
System is a structural woven grid of sinusoidal 
curves. CNC routed slots allow identical vertical 
and horizontal members to ‘click’ together 
without fasteners. This allows for the possibility of 
disassembly and reuse. Made of sheet material, 
it can be flat-packed for easy and efficient 
transport. 
However, the deformed wood tends to adjust 
to the tensile form over time, which may loosen 
the connections and compromise stability with 
re-use. The fixed length of the components imply 
an inflexible modulation and do not allow for 
openings in the system that are not full room height. 
WIKI HOUSE
PROGRESSIVE FRAME CONSTRUCTION METHODS
WikiHouse is an open source, digitally fabricated 
structural timber frame which requires no 
glue, screws, or nails for assembly. The simple, 
plywood only jointing creates reusable joints.
However, the geometric parameters make reuse 
difficult; the joints are orientation restricted which 
makes reconfiguration difficult, if not impossible. 
Inefficient geometry also creates a large amount 




CLICK-RAFT SYSTEM STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INNOVATION
- Low-cost building materials
- Entirely digitally fabricated and requires   
no glue, screws or nails
- Designed for simple maintenance, 
adaptation, disassembly and re-use
- Utilizes cheap, common material (ply)
- Structurally sound for load bearing walls
- Limited number of elements  
- Use of IMA eliminates need for fasteners 
and allows for easy disassembly
- Easy and rapid assembly
- Generates a large amount of waste at the 
point of fabrication due to an inefficient 
geometry pattern of the structure versus the 
dimensions of the sheet material
- Geometric parameters and complexity make 
reuse difficult and inherently inflexible
- As is, system imposes a fixed length and 
no inherent capacity for partial modulation 
or adaptation
-Bending wood leads to deformation, 
which may inhibit reusablility 
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STRUCTURALLY INSULATED PANELS







- Assembly speed (up to twice as fast as a 
comparable LTF building)
- Simplification of building elements
- Utilization of off-site pre-fabrication
- Assembly speed (up to twice as fast as a 
comparable LTF building)
- Simplification of building elements
- Utilization of off-site pre-fabrication
- Bulky, heavy, and often requires heavy 
equipment to place.
-Inherently inflexible - cannot be adapted to 
create another form of shape. 
- SIP construction also uses expanding foam 
sealant and adhesives around the perimeter 
of each panel to seal which makes them non-
recyclable and difficult to disassemble.
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Panelized construction offers accelerated 
construction speed, increased building energy 
efficiency, and overall simplification of building 
elements. 
This system, however, also constrains the building to 
fixed module widths and heights. SIP construction 
used expanding foam sealants and adhesives 
around the perimeter of each panel to create an 
airtight fit, which complicates attempts for reuse. 
Panelized construction offers accelerated 
construction speed, increased building energy 
efficiency, and overall simplification of building 
elements. 
This system, however, also constrains the 
building to fixed module widths and heights. SIP 
construction used expanding foam sealants and 
adhesives around the perimeter of each panel to 
create an airtight fit, which complicates attempts 
for resuse. 
MODCELL SYSTEM
PROGRESSIVE PANEL CONSTRUCTION METHODS
The ModCell System utilizes unprocessed, 
natural materials to address construction waste 
in a panelized system, allowing the materials to 
be recycled at the end of the building’s useful life. 
The system integrates a rectangular glue-lam 
structural frame with straw or hemp insulating 
infill. A ‘3 layer lime render’ is then applied over 
the infill material.  
While this system begins to address a closed 
loop material system, like the previous panelized 
systems, it remains inflexible due to the 
modularization. There are also some maintenance 
concerns in regards to water intrusion and the 
decay of materials.
Moduli 255 and other Industrialized Building 
Systems are based on a fixed module post 
and beam timber framing system, into which 
prefabricated wall/glazing/screen panels are 
inserted. Dry-trade construction was employed and 
simplified assembly conditions were prioritized, as 
the systems were designed to allow an average 
person to assemble and disassemble the building, 
as they were only intended as summer/vacation 
homes. 
Fixed module widths and heights limit the spatial 
characteristics of the building, and the dry jointing 




MODULI 225 STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INNOVATION
- Usage of unprocessed ‘natural’ materials 
allow end of life recycling
- Carbon negative construction
- Utilization of off-site pre-fabrication
- Prioritization of simplified building 
assemblies to allow layman construction 
-Flexible design within 8’ modular grid
-Easy assembly and disassembly of prefab 
components and panels. 
- Inflexible and non-reusable.
-End of life recyclability dependent on 
finishes. 
- Fixed module widths and heights limited the 
spatial characteristics of the finished building
- Dry-jointing techniques prone to leaking
-Uninsulated
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR INNOVATION
CURRENT PRACTICE ANALYSIS
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POINTS OF ASSEMBLY SYSTEM ANALYSIS
 DETERMINED FOR FUTURE PROTOTYPING:
SUMMARY OF ABOVE
Geometry
1. Modules and material components must be easily reconstituted or formed in a way that is 
economically attractive to reuse.
2. To achieve attractive reuse performance, deployed materials must be scalable based on a 
minimum divisible unit dimension.
3. Mass standardization of components must be employed to improve direct reuse economic 
viability.
4. Functionally, the geometry must enable the independent layering of materials to facilitate 
easy separation.
Fastening
1. Fasteners must be exposed or have a sense of inherent logic to facilitate separation.
2. Fasteners should either require no tools or be standardized to require only non-specialist 
tools and/or machinery.
3. Through design, fixings must be detailed to be removed/reversed without contaminating or 
inflicting irreversible damage to the primary materials.
4. Consequently, no chemical, composite or adhesive-based fixings can be used.
Materials
1. Materials must retain performance through multiple reuse cycles or easily facilitate end-of-life 
management with minimal loss of value.
2. Materials must be detailed as to avoid the need for compromising bonded coatings or 
treatments.
3. To promote economic reuse, materials must remain aesthetically desirable or be easily 
restored to ‘as-new’ without complex processes.
4. The use of composite/compromised or inseparable hybrid materials must be eliminated.
MATERIALS + PRODUCTION 
MATERIALS + PRODUCTION
REQUIREMENTS:
 •Cheap (material and production)
 •Simple (easy to assemble/disassemble)
  - Minimized types of components
  - Minimized types of connections/joints
  - Lightweight and easy to manipulate
 •Sized to allow user to customize configurations
 •Prefabricated off site
 •Re-usable (durable)
 •Accessible 
 •Recyclable (as fabrication waste and at end of life)
 
  No ‘contaminants’: screws, nails, clips, adhesives...
   - Mono-material
   - Friction/compression jointing
High-Tech Fabrication. Low-Tech Assembly. 
Sustainable housing, affordable low-tech materials with high-tech production technologies, leveraging 
CNC routing technology to prefabricate components from common plywood sheet goods. 
Wood is the ideal choice for this sustainable light-frame system due to its renewability, low-carbon 
footprint, ease of use, minimal weight, and affordability. Plywood, specifically, offers additional 
advantages: its properties allow for more predictable behavior including greater dimensional stability, 
coming in sheet form, it is highly compatible with CNC routers – resulting in the most cost-effective 
means to create pre-designed and fabricated components that can be flat packed and easily shipped 
to site. 
Utilizing CNC technology to prefabricate building components also allows for the use of nesting 
software to maximize material efficiency and minimize plywood waste, while remaining material is 
easily gathered and recycled. 
PRODUCTION + FABRICATION
The need for building components to be prefabricated off site provides the opportunity to utilize CNC 
machining for production. This process is compatible with inexpensive sheet material, which in turn can 
be flat-packed and efficient and economical delivery to the site. 
Component cut sheets are computer generated, and nesting software can be utilized to maximize 
material efficiency and minimize waste. Off site, in-shop fabrication creates a controlled environment 
that allows for easy gathering and recycling of off-cut/waste materials. 
CNC fabrication easily produces complex geometries requires in discontinuous structural members, 
and the process can include component labeling for ease of assembly. It can be leverage to implement 
integral mechanical attachments, a mono-material form of jointing, which can be fully recycled (no 
contaminants), are reversible for reorganization and/or disassembly, and eliminates the cost of 
fasteners. 
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SHEET MATERIAL INVESTIGATION 
+ SELECTION
MATERIALS + PRODUCTION
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PRODUCTION + FABRICATION
The need for building components to be prefabricated off site provides the opportunity to utilize CNC 
machining for production. This process is compatible with inexpensive sheet material, which in turn can 
be flat-packed and efficient and economical delivery to the site. 
Component cut sheets are computer generated, and nesting software can be utilized to maximize 
material efficiency and minimize waste. Off site, in-shop fabrication creates a controlled environment 
that allows for easy gathering and recycling of off-cut/waste materials. 
CNC fabrication easily produces complex geometries requires in discontinuous structural members, 
and the process can include component labeling for ease of assembly. It can be leverage to implement 
integral mechanical attachments, a mono-material form of jointing, which can be fully recycled (no 
contaminants), are reversible for reorganization and/or disassembly, and eliminates the cost of 
fasteners. 
Oriented Strand Board Sheet Material
Wood chips pressed in perpendicular layers, bonded with resin.  
 Ecologically produced and fully recyclable. 
 Least expensive wood sheet material option. 
 No empty interior space (knots, cracks, etc.) 
 Durable in rain, humidity, wind, and heat.
 Swells when exposed to water (permanently) and telegraphs moisture. 
 Rough surface - can’t be finished. 
 15-20% Heavier than plywood. 
Plywood Sheet Material
Perpendicularly overlapping wood sheets glued together and heat pressed. 
 Moisture resistant and fast drying - does not retain water/swelling. 
 Available in many levels of finish (interior applications) and can be painted. 
 Stiffer than OSB, 10%  higher resistance to bending.
 More expensive, less durable, and not as environmentally friendly as OSB. 
 Can have interior voids, which would create problems when cutting   
 components from sheet material. 
Laminated Veneer Lumber Sheet Material (Kerto-Q)
Rotary peeled wood veneers oriented perpendicularly and bonded with phenolic 
resin. 
 High strength and low cost - strongest wood-based construction material 
 relative to density. 
 50% higher strength rating in both bending and compression than   
 structural Douglas Fir. 
 Efficient use of wood resources (utilizing small, fast growing trees to 
 create large boards).
 Kerto-Q sheets: perpendicular veneers add rigidity and prevent warping 
 and twisting. 
 Smooth/fine finish and predictable mechanical properties due to   
 homogeneous composition. 
 Phenolic resin is petroleum-derived (greenhouse gases and air emissions)  
 and toxic. Companies such as Georgia-Pacific, however, are now offering 
 formaldehyde free bio-based resin alternatives.  





















A building assembly system that is reconfigurable, adaptable, 
and reusable. 
A building assembly system that is optimized to be fabricated 
and reused without waste and flat-packed for transport. 
A building assembly system that utilized self-connections or 
fasteners that enable easy, intuitive disassembly. 
A building assembly system that is template based, requiring 
low-tech, low-skill assembly and reconfiguration. 
DESIGN INTENTIONS
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES 
+ STRUCTURAL EXPERIMENTATION
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As the foundation of which all else relies on, the structural system becomes the focal point of the initial 
design studies. Success in this determines the feasibility of the concept and provides a framework from 
which to develop the remaining components. 
The aim here is to allow total modulation of a building’s structure in lightweight, discontinuous members 
that provide opportunities for vertical and horizontal layout flexibility, allow for user customization, 
and can be disassembled and reused directly in a diverse range of configurations. 
Additionally, the system’s practicalities and usability will need to be evaluated against normal, every 
day realities. Aside from pure functionality as structure, it must also address the needs of the user. 
PRECEDENTS AND PRACTICE
JOINTING + CONNECTIONS:
Outside of the initial intent to enable the easy 
disassembly of the structural members and 
eliminating ‘contaminants’ to the system to allow 
for recycling, Integrated Mechanical Attachments 
(IMAs) have additional benefits. In addition to 
serving their structural function, utilizing 
mono-material  wood elements can help bolster 
insulation, minimize the transfer of heat through 
the wall envelope, and assist in water proofing 
and  sound dampening. 
Left: Through-tenon (TT) wood-wood connections, (b) prototype of an 
integrally-attached timber plate structure (photo credit: the laboratory for 
timber construction, IBOIS, at École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne 




The main parameter of IMA behavior is the slip modulus of connection between parts: 
a certain amount of continuity is required for structural application. 
Standard fastener assemblies are considered semi-rigid, and therefore imperfect. As 
the standard method of construction, they offer a base level of rigidity from which to 
assess the functionality and feasibility of IMA connections.  
Utilizing a finite element model for reconstructed sections, several methods of IMA 
were evaluated for use. 
SNAP-FIT JOINTING
Christopher Robeller, Paul Mayencourt, and YvesWeinand  
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne EPFL 
Snap-fit joints are widely used in the industry as a simple, economical, 
and quick way of connecting two parts. The joints consist of one male 
and one female part. The temporary bending of the cantilever hook 
allows the fit of two pieces, using the material’s elasticity property. 
After the joining operation, the pieces return to a stress-free state. 
The geometrical parameters of the parts define the force needed to 
assemble or disassemble it and the separable or inseparable characters 
of the joints. The joint is mainly designed according to the mechanical 
load during assembly and its corresponding assembly force.
This study examined the design and potential applications of CNC 
fabricated snap-fit joints for LVL panels. While Snap-fit joints can resist 
a certain retention force, they do not provide any shear resistance. To 
use this joint as a load-bearing connection for building components, 
snap-fit joint can be combined with tab-and-slot joints, which receive 
the majority of the forces. This combination of integrated joints achieves 
a mechanical behavior equivalent to a screwed joint.
THROUGH TENON (TT) JOINTING
Julien Gamerro, Ingebrigt Lemaıtre, Yves Weinand 
This study utilizes only OSB material for all the elements within 
the structural system. The proposed prefabricated component is 
composed of beams (web) connected by a top and bottom panel 
layers (flange) with Through Tenon (TT) joints. The fiber orientation 
(FO) of the panel is along their length. TT joints were machined 
directly in the OSB panels to connect all the different parts.
They concluded that the timber fiber orientation plays an important 
role in the overall response, the TT joints are dominated by brittle 
failure mechanisms, and the tab insertion angle can significantly 
change the joint stiffness. Physical experiments were used to 
investigate the flexural response of TT joints. It was determined 
that IMAs can be designed to meet the requirements put forth in 
the European timber standard, Eurocode 5. Accordingly, it can 
be concluded that IMAs can be potentially considered as an 
alternative to more conventional joinery methods (e.g. screw 
connections) in timber construction.
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CONCLUSIONS
JOINTING + CONNECTIONS:
Outside of the initial intent to enable the easy 
disassembly of the structural members and 
eliminating ‘contaminants’ to the system to allow 
for recycling, Integrated Mechanical Attachments 
(IMAs) have additional benefits. In addition to 
serving their structural function, utilizing 
mono-material  wood elements can help bolster 
insulation, minimize the transfer of heat through 
the wall envelope, and assist in water proofing 
and  sound dampening. 
Left: Through-tenon (TT) wood-wood connections, (b) prototype of an 
integrally-attached timber plate structure (photo credit: the laboratory for 
timber construction, IBOIS, at École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne 




Mira Dedijer, Stéphane Roche, and Yves Weinand  
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne EPFL 
The study analyzed the effects of geometry variations of Multiple Tab 
and Slot Joint connection with dovetail design on shear mechanical 
behavior. Direct shear test was performed on angular MTSJ connections 
made of 21mm-thick spruce plywood LVL panels. Nine geometries of 
MTSJ connection were tested, in addition to a standard mechanical 
fastener connection and a 90 degree finger joint connection. The 
loading direction was parallel to the grain for both fixed and movable 
panel and applied vertically in the axis of the connection. The relative 
slip between the fixed and movable member was measured on two 
positions, at each of the tabs. 
Ultimate strength and stiffness characteristics were notably higher in 
the majority of the dovetail joint variations than either the finger joint 
variation or the screwed variation. The study found that the D4 variation 
(<1 45, <2 0, <3, 0) resulted in the over best performance, including 
the ability to sustain higher loads, notably higher shear strength and 
stiffness, and limited load slip. 
TAB + SLOT JOINTING
Julien Gamerro, Jean François Bocquet, and Yves Weinand 
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne EPFL
This study investigated computational generative processes for digital 
design and fabrication of plywood thin-walled structural sections. 
Experimental tests were conduction on square hollow sections 
under uniaxial compressive loading to compare glued sections with 
loose fit and tight fit digitally fabricated sections. Tests showed that 
the tight fit sections have a structural compressive strength close 
to the conventional glued sections for loading both parallel and 
perpendicular to plywood grain direction. However, a wide range 
of complex failure modes were exhibited between column types with 
relatively minor variations in geometry and construction.
Joint rigidity is a critical factor in determining global stiffness 
and prolonging failure. Plywood panels loaded cross-grain has 
significantly reduced compressive strength and flexural rigidity, 
where columns with tight-fit, parallel loading could sustain 90kN at 
the joint. From the results of this study, it appears that failure could be 
prolonged/diminished through the incorporation of TT, rather than 
tab, jointing. 
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COMPRESSION FIT BOX FRAME
STUDY ONE:
A simple press in, compression fit frame began 
experimentation into how to turn a flat sheet  of 
material into a 3D  structure, and it presented a 
lot of problems, including stability, flexibility of 
modules, and the practicality of use. 
In the end, the sheet material was simply too thin 
to create IMA jointing of any structural integrity 
utilizing  this type of geometrical approach.  
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
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BOX FRAME WITH COMPRESSING 
MECHANICAL FASTENERS
STUDY ONE, REVISION ONE:
Continued explorations into the idea of ‘stacking 
squares’ , made out of 2’ and 3’ sides to create 
modular regularity and replicate systems 
currently  in use and how to recreate this in an 
atypical geometry.  
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
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TRIANGULATED COMPRESSION FRAME
STUDY TWO:
Exploration of triangulated geometries to 
enhance lateral stability, and to create smaller 
divisions of modularity to allow each individual 
unit to be repositioned  or used in multiple 
different ways. 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
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STUDY THREE:
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
X-BRACE FRAME WITH INTEGRATED 
MATERIAL FASTENERS
Previous geometry explorations relied heavily 
on tenon style jointing, which  resulted in a weak 
joint in sheet material use. This system attempted 
to integrate lateral bracing with fasteners 
fabricated out of the same material. While 
models  of this system showed more structural 
stability, practicality and material use efficiency 
become an issue. 
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STUDY THREE, REVISION ONE:
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
X-BRACE FRAME WITH INTEGRATED 
MATERIAL FASTENERS
Integrated material fasteners: alternative 
geometry studies.
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STUDY THREE, REVISION TWO:
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
X-BRACE FRAME WITH INTEGRATED 
MATERIAL FASTENERS
Geometry experimentations with  through tenon 
jointing to brace plate.
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STUDY THREE, REVISION THREE:
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
X-BRACE FRAME WITH INTEGRATED 
MATERIAL FASTENERS
Grid scale reduction from set 3’ to a 2’ standard 
component system with 1’ component alternative. 
Geometry alteration to allow tenons to fit into 
cross bracing and face plate fasteners for 
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CONCEPT VIABILITY REVIEW POINTS OF ASSEMBLY SYSTEM ANALYSIS
 DETERMINED FOR FUTURE PROTOTYPING:
Each of these geometries represents an assemblage that is far outside the standards of construction 
practice, and this presents a  problem  - specifically  if it is intended  to work with  other in-place 
systems. Further research and design explorations will try to adhere to more regular methods of 
constructing a building, while still attempting to fulfill the design goals set forth. 
The intent, now, is to simplify the system as much as possible  in the interest of ease of use and 
practicality (i.e if it was a nightmare to put together, no one will take the dime to diasseble and reuse 
or recycle it.). 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
Geometry
1. Modules and material components must be easily reconstituted or formed in a way that is 
economically attractive to reuse.
2. To achieve attractive reuse performance, deployed materials must be scalable based on a 
minimum divisible unit dimension.
3. Mass standardization of components must be employed to improve direct reuse economic 
viability.
4. Functionally, the geometry must enable the independent layering of materials to facilitate 
easy separation.
Fastening
1. Fasteners must be exposed or have a sense of inherent logic to facilitate separation.
2. Fasteners should either require no tools or be standardized to require only non-specialist 
tools and/or machinery.
3. Through design, fixings must be detailed to be removed/reversed without contaminating or 
inflicting irreversible damage to the primary materials.
4. Consequently, no chemical, composite or adhesive-based fixings can be used.
Materials
1. Materials must retain performance through multiple reuse cycles or easily facilitate end-of-life 
management with minimal loss of value.
2. Materials must be detailed as to avoid the need for compromising bonded coatings or 
treatments.
3. To promote economic reuse, materials must remain aesthetically desirable or be easily 
restored to ‘as-new’ without complex processes.
4. The use of composite/compromised or inseparable hybrid materials must be eliminated.




These components use tab and slot joints allowing 
for rapid and accurate final assemble without 
the need for power tools. The resulting framing 
system is akin to a 3D puzzle, one that can be 
assembled quickly and easily by unskilled labor. 
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDIES
 
This was the first attempt at creating a normalized 
building assembly while still integrating new 
research on CNC IMA jointing, specifically 
’snap-fit ‘ style joints. 
Breaking each individual component down into 
very small lengths gave it an extreme amount of 
geometric flexibility, however each one of those 
joints becomes a weak spot, and the jointing 
investigated thus far was unable to realistically 
carry the load. 
At the risk of losing some flexibility, longer lengths 
and  a more simplified method of joining will be 
pursued. 
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SIMPLIFIED IMA LIGHT TIMBER 
FRAMING
STUDY FIVE:
This assembly system repackages existing materials and techniques, integrating the best qualities 
of advanced light timber framing with the excellent structural properties of plywood and LVL and 
the traditional connection details of mortise and tenon timber construction. Designed to mimic 
a 24” on-center, “advanced” platform framing scenario, the structural system allows for all 
structural components to be prefabricated and flat-packed for transportation to the site. There, 
the system can be quickly and accurately assembled using only hand tools and without the need 
to measure or cut any parts. 
Sizing components to allow for CNC prefabrication out of standard sized sheet material also 
creates a passive, human-scale construction assembly. This democratizes the construction process 
by providing lightweight, prefabricated components that are easy to assemble by the average 
person. The structural system locks itself together with simple mono-material connections to secure 
the joined members in place, eliminating the need for heavy machinery, special equipment, and 
skilled craftsmanship/labor. Each piece is self-aligning, making the process highly intuitive and 
user-friendly. 
CONTINUED DESIGN STUDIES
With the aim of moving towards a holistic 
approach towards sustainable building, 
this structural system takes into account 
the embedded energy in materials, 
the energy usage and waste in the 
fabrication of building components, the 
environmental impact of transportation, 
the methods and energy consumption in 
the building process itself, and shifts the 
focus from solving immediate needs to 
expanding the overall useful life of the 
building.




PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
The way the structure meets the ground 
has been a key point of focus throughout 
development. 
Typical foundation design inhibits 
structural adaptability and mobility. Since 
one of the main goals of this assembly 
system promotes adaptability and easy 
disassembly, however, its foundation 
system must likewise be reversible. 
Pin footings work like a shallow footing.  The concrete pier “head” maintains the pin 
angles so that their capacity is definable and consistent, increasing its grip on the pin 
cluster when loaded up, down, or side- ways and getting stronger and tighter as loads 
increase. An embedded anchor bolt and precast, post-matching shape make it a simple 
and proportional complement to its supported structure. 
The connection between the footing and the structural system is adapted from the pier 
foundation system created by Kristian Gullichsen and Juhani Pallasmaa for their Moduli 
225 project, which allows the structure to be placed on non-level topography, 
creating a lighter, significantly less destructive footprint on the site and can be 
constructed without  excavation or heavy equipment.
This foundation system transforms the residential construction process by allowing for 
the house to be moved from its original site location to a new site if needed, as well as 
allowing for disassembly and reorganization of the home’s components. 
Image from Diamond Pier Foundations. 
https://www.diamondpiers.com/how-it-works
PIN FOUNDATION SYSTEM 




PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
Research into the viability of producing 
load bearing, 3-D structural elements from 
2-D sheet material brought me to a study 
published in Digital Fabrication Strategies for 
Timber Thin-Walled Sections (Al-Qaryouti, 
et. al.). This study investigated computational 
generative processes for digital design and 
fabrication of plywood thin-walled structural 
sections. Fabrication principles and techniques 
were presented for both rectangular hollow 
sections and I-sections and validated with a 
series of CNC-manufactured prototypes to 
demonstrate the novel form of production.
COMPOSITE BEAMS AND COLUMNS 
Experimental tests were conduction on square hollow sections under uniaxial compressive 
loading to compare glued sections with loose fit and tight fit digitally fabricated sections. Tests 
showed that the tight fit sections have a structural compressive strength close to the conventional 
glued sections for loading both parallel and perpendicular to plywood grain direction. However, 
a wide range of complex failure modes were exhibited between column types with relatively 
minor variations in geometry and construction, including square tube buckling, ply and adhesive 
delamination, column and plate buckling, and partial and complete face pop-off. 
To increase the structural viability of the previous study’s thin walled structural element geometry, 
I modified the jointing system from simple tab and slot connections to an adapted geometry 
utilizing dovetail multiple tab-and-slot edgewise connections. A study published in Shear 
Resistance and Failure Modes of Edgewise Multiple Tab-And-Slot Joint (MTSJ) Connection 
with Dovetail Design for Thin LVL Spruce Plywood Kerto-Q Panels (Dedijer, et. al.) found that 
replacing the simple tab and joint geometry with dovetail geometry – and specifically 1” joint 
tabs cut at 45 degrees, with the material grain orientation parallel to the load -  increased the 
ultimate load by 18%, shear strength by 15%, and shear stiffness by 26%. 





PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
The array of benefits gained CNC 
fabrication and sheet material has been 
outlined previously, however it also 
presents a significant challenge: only 
small-sized panels are generated due 
to the size limitations of the material, 
equipment, and to create the manual 
maneuverability needed to assemble. 
However, any space larger than a garden 
shed is going to require significantly 
longer spans, and thus, these spans must 
be reconstituted from shorter length 
components.  
This creates discontinuities along the length of elements that can reduce the structural performance. 
To create an assembly system that could realistically be adapted to serve the needs of the user, 
one objective of this research is to develop a structural system that can reconstitute elements 
with a span of 16’ to 32’ with supplier-sized panels commonly available and only wood-wood 
connections. 
Researched published in A Calculation Method for Interconnected Timber Elements Using 
Wood-Wood Connections (Gamerro) attempted to find a method for testing these elements 
that closely matched both the geometry and material for the structural spans I required. While 
their research was an attempt to prove a method of calculation, I utilized their study data to 
verify proof of concept in geometry and performance. I adapted the spanning geometry they 
investigated by utilizing the flanges (a double layer of perpendicularly oriented sheet LVL) to act 
as a sub floor system, which interconnects the flooring joists to create a structural diaphragm. 
Their study proved effective bending stiffness and deflection levels within the range allowed by 
residential code.
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CONTINUED DESIGN STUDIES
STUDY FIVE: COMPOUND FLOOR JOISTS
STUDY SPAN ASSEMBLY:
A Calculation Method for Interconnected Timber 
Elements Using Wood-Wood Connections
STABILITY CROSS BRACING
ADAPTED FLOORING SYSTEM




PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
In the interest of simplification and efficiency 
of design (using a greater number of versatile, 
repeated components), reversible mechanical 
fasteners are utilized for two areas of connection. 
In this case, structural beams and columns are 
attached to the foundation fittings via these 
fasteners. It is possible to utilize IMA to make this 
connection, or to create a steel component to 
fasten the assembly together, however the bolts 
offer the simplest and most economical method. 
STRUCTURAL WALL COMPONENTS
reversable fasteners attach columns 
and beams to foundation 
through tenon joint stabilizes the 
floor plate at the column, while  
dovetail joints establish connections 
with a single degree of freedom at 
stud and top plate
COLUMNS




PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
As the structural system is assembled, the components 
work to further stabilize one another and “lock” 
themselves into place. The stud walls are a readily 
apparent demonstrationof this. 
Each stud is comprised of 3 pieces: two flanges 
(wider than an average stud at 4”) and a web. 
These pieces slide together using a dovetail pocket 
connection to create an I shaped 6” stud. 
Perforations on the top and bottom of the flanges 
allow a through tenon connection  to the floor and 
roof joists, while simple dovetail connections at the 
top and bottom of the flange allow for the top and 
bottom plate segments to connect and ‘run through’ 
the stud. 
STRUCTURAL WALL COMPONENTS
through tenon (TT) connection to 
joist
lvl subfloor system assists the 
compression fit TT joint
alternating dovetail joints allow top 
and bottom plates to connect to 
and stabilize the stud
The plywood boards supporting the floor joists also 
work to brace the studs and prevent the connection to 
the floor and/or ceiling from loosening.   
STRUCTURAL STUD WALLS




PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
Set on a 48” offset to enable the continuity of 
the framing grid, perforations utilize an assembly 
system that can be adapted to a variety of widths 
(within  the 48”) and,in the case of windows, sill 
heights. 
Headers and sill assemblies are comprised of 
three pieces (two components) and, along with 
the selected height cripples, use through-tenon 
connections to frame out openings for window 
and door systems. 
PERFORATIONS
WINDOWS AND EXTERIOR DOORS







cripple for 2’ sill
ASSEMBLY COMPONENTS 
+
PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
As previously  mentioned, the ‘sub-floor’ system 
plays many functions - it  gives lateral stability to 
the floor joists, it functions  as a structural diphram 
for the building, and it works as a lock system for 
the stud wall framing. 
It is comprised out of CNC  routed sheets- full 
and half size-of 3/4” plywood, in two layers 
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ASSEMBLY COMPONENTS 
+
PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
These pilings keep the Earth’s existing soil strength 
and structure intact, and are easy to install if they 
do not need to go too deep. Traditional footings 
spread loads more widely, but the digging 
breaks apart the soil, weakening it and blocking 
or exaggerating water flow. 
By grouping short bearing pins, which can easily 
be driven into intact penetrable soils, and setting 
them at angles to work more like a shallow 
footing, a sound foundation can be constructed 
that requires no excavation. 
OVERHEAD STRUCTURE
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ASSEMBLY COMPONENTS 
+
PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
Interior partition framing is a modified version 
of the exterior stud walls. More thought into 
finishes when into its design , which can now be 
incorporated  back into the exterior assembly 
system. 
Fabricating these  partitions for disassembly 
became a major sticking point in  design. Rather 
than attaching them to structural surfaces with 
mechanical fasteners, they are held in place with 
adjustable compression plates between the top 
of the stud and  the ceiling structure. This allows 
the wall to be fabricated while laying flat, tilted 
into place, and then secured. 
INTERIOR PARTITIONS AND FINISHING
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ASSEMBLY COMPONENTS 
+
PROOF OF STRUCTURAL VIABILITY
STUDY FIVE:
Wall finish materials can then be attached to 
the studs using a t-slot jointing system, providing 
reversible - but invisible- fastening. 
After the finish material is installed (to allow room 
for it to be lifted and set in place), a finish header 
is slid flush into place using  a double dovetail 
cut joint  and inset  fastener. 
INTERIOR PARTITIONS AND FINISHING
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user adaptive space
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